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THE MOVEMENT OF SOLUBLE SALTS WITH 
THE SOIL MOIST,URE. 
By 
F. S. HARRIS 
1. Introduction. 
In irrigated districts, where excessive quantities of water 
are used, there is usually an accumulation of alkali salts in the 
soils of the lower lands. These salts are probably dissolved 
from the soils through which the, percolating waters pass and 
are carried along until the water comes to the surface and is 
evaporated, when the salts are deposited as a crust at the sur-
face. Many of the most fertile soils of the arid regions have 
been ruined by the bringing to the surface of soluble salts in 
such large quantities that the growth of crops is prohibited. 
The rapidity with which salts can be removed by water is also 
an important question in the reclamation of alkali soils by 
drainage. 
In order to determine more exactly the movement of salts 
with water through the soil, a number of experiments were 
made using small sections of soil containing various quantities 
of soluble salts,. Water was passed through these soils hori-
zontally and vertically and the salts later determined in dif-
ferent parts of the soil. While these sections of soil do not 
exactly duplicate field conditions, they probably, on a small 
scale, obey the ,laws which operate when /water passes through 
field soils. 
2. Horizontal Movement of Salts. 
Special tanks were arranged to study the horizontal move-
ment of salts through the soil. These were made of galvanized 
iron and were six feet long, one foot wide and four inches deep. 
Soil was placed 'in the tanks to a depth of three inches and the 
.entire surface sealed over with paraffined paper, except a square 
foot' at one el)d which was left uncovered. This made five 
square feet of the soil covered, and one square foot open for the 
free evaporation of water. 
On the end of the tank opposite the uncovered portion, was 
an opening into the tank through which water was poured. The 
water entering this opening passed horizontally through the 
soil to the other end; there being evaporated from the square 
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foot of uncovered soil surface. Water was added from time to 
tim.e so that there was alway a movement toward the evaporat-
ing end. 
TABLE 1.-S0LUBLE SALTS IN EACH SECTION OF SOIL 
THROUGH WHICH TEN LITERS OF WATER HAD 
PASSED HORIZONTALLY. 
Parts Per Million of the Dry Soil. 
E 
o l-. 
~~ 
r" ro 
.§~ (fJ (fJ 
..... 4-< ~ CI)::l- CI)::l-~ 0 :::::o.u - o.u CI) (/)CI) .~ E 
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1 1,269 130 8,076 808 544 1,004 2,072 1,986 
2 742 2,048 5,160 146 540 1,185 2,632 1,782 
3 1,129 6,043 5,307 127 536 1,809 4,460 2,773 
4 542 4,406 9,318 94 642 1,893 8,123 3,574 
5 724 24,345 14,245 291 2,326 2, 563 5,279 7,110 
6 3,750 83,320 123,094 312 4,126 4,018 60,189 39,830 
The experiment wa begu n August 23, 1912, and continued 
till F ebruary 10, 1913. During this period 10 liters of tap water 
pas ed through the soil in each tank. There were seven tanks 
in all, each containing a different soi l treatment. 
A t the end of the experimen t the soil was removed from 
the tanks in foot sections, and the samples numbe~ed ; number 
one be ing g iven to the section where the water was added, and 
number six to the section where tpe evaporation occurred. 
The. total soluble salts were determined by adding 500 c. c. 
of distilled w ater to 100 grams of soil, stirrin g for three min-
utes, then letting settle twenty minutes, and filtering through 
a Chamberlain-Pasteur porcelain filter; 50 c. c. of the fi ltrate 
was evaporated to dryness and the weight of the residue de-
termined. The results are given in Table 1 and Figure 1. 
It will be noted that the salts moved with the current of 
water and accumulated at the end where evaporation took place 
from the surface . . In general, the salts increased in the soil 
from the end where the water was added to the other end. The 
increase was not in every case regular. The figures bring out 
clearly the fact that the soluble salts in the soil move horizon-
tally with the current of soil moisture. 
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3. Upward Movement of Salts. 
Evaporating cans of the Stevenson and Schaub model, 
eleven inches in diameter and thirteen inches deep _with a 
water supply tube at the bottom, had ten kilograms of Green-
ville Loam containing different amounts of sodium chloride 
placed in them. There were nine treatments in all with the 
following amounts of N aCl on the basis of the dry soil: ( 1) 
none, (2) .5 per cent, (3) 1 per cent, (4) 2 per cent, (5) 3 per 
cent, (6) 4 per cent, (7) 5 per cent, (8) 6 per cent, (9) 7 per 
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cent. The soil was all made up to the same percentage mois-
ture, and water added through the tube in the bottom twice a 
week to keep the. weight constant. Thus, there was a constant 
flow of water from the bottom to the surface. 
TABLE 2.-S0LUBLE SALTS IN VARIOUS DEPTHS AFTER 
WATER HAD EVAPORATED FROM 30lL FOR THIRTY-
SEVEN DAYS. THE SOILS BEING KEPT MOIST FROM 
BELOW. 
(f) 
Q) 
..c 
u 
.5 
.5 
Parts Per Million of the Dry Soil. 
Greenville Soil and Following Amounts of NaCI. 
Q) 
b.O 
~~ * * * * * * * ~ ~ Q Z ~ N C") ...r If) \0 l'-.. 
1 1,730 17,408 30,082 75,223 100,241 233,875 216,886 217,045 273,794 129,587 
2 716 6,479 12,892 21 ,332 27,744 8,623 61,921 102,452 95,829 37,554 
3 727 3,310 6,594 12,224 15,782 24,816 29,070 37,143 56,179 20,649 
4 492 , 1,792 3,270 7,956 10,277 14,321 17,678 23,925 27,482 11,910 
5 388 1,249 3,056 4,327 8,107 13,690 14,601 19,518 25,089 10,003 
6 424 1,751 2,521 5,114 7,426 12,920 14,708 19,591 21,510 9,552 
The experiment was carried on thirty-seven days, after 
which the soil was removed in inch sections and the total soluble 
salts determined in each sample by the method already de-
scribed. The results are given in Table 2. 
In all of the cans there was a ' decided upward movement 
of salts and an accumulation at the surface. This was especially 
pronounced in the soils containing a large amount of salt. There 
was a greater difference between the surface inch and the one 
next to it than between any other two. This was due to crys-
tallization of salt at the surface. The experiment shows that 
salts move readily upward with the water current and illustrate 
the method of alkali accumulation on the surface of irrigated 
lands. 
4. Leaching of Soils. 
Five giass percolators of the Oldberg type were filled with 
Greenville loam and arranged on a rack, one above another in 
such a way that water dripping from ' the top one percolated into 
the one below and so on to the bottom. Above the top perco-
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lator was an inverted water bottle which was kept filled with 
water. This m aintained a constant level of water above the soil 
in the top percolator. A bottle w as k ept below the bottom 
percolator to catch all the water that passed through it. When 
one bottle was filled with the drainage w ater another w as put 
In it s place. 
Solu;'lc S Qlfs ' n each In d S ee-li on of S~ /{ titre,. J 7 D 0j.s 
E vQforQlIon )I ver ag e 0'" .9 T;eQlmenls 
----
~ ~ ~ 
V /" -
.. / 
I ., 
0" f '" 10,000 ~(JIOOO JD, tJ ()O i'-o,0dO "'4",,0 '~DOD 10,000 ~o.ooo ~~ooo /4'0,000 IIq ooo I 0,000 ,~ b 
The experiment was begun June 11th and allo wed to run 
ti ll September 11th, a constant stream of water pefcolating 
through the soils dLiring the entire time. In all, about fifty 
liters of water passed through the soil. This was caught in 
sixteen bottles which held about three liters each. The soluble 
salts were ~etermined in each bottle separately. The results 
are given in Table 3. 
The fir st leaching cOI).tained 651 parts per million of solids. 
After this the salts dropped dow n to about 200 p . . p. m. and 
rem·ained fairly c~nstant during the remainder of the experi-
ment. T he variations that occurred may have been · due to 
differences in temperature or other factors during the experi-
ment. 
The s0il wa~ allowed to remain in the percolators six months 
after the leaching had been discontinued. The nitrates and sol-
uble salts were then determined in the soil of each percolator. 
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TABLE 3.-S0LUBLE SALTS IN SUCCESSIVE LEACHINGS OF 
3 LITERS EACH FROM PERCOLATORS. 
Number of 
Leaching 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
Dates 
June 11 -13 
June 15 
June 18 
June 21 
June 27 
July 1 
July 6 
July 9 
July 16 
July 22 
July 26 
ugu t 10 
Aug ust ·21 
August 27 
Sept. 3 
Sept. 11 
Solids in 
Parts per 
1illion 
651 
221 
188 
190 
179 
215 
233 
250 
222 
217 
199 
21 7 
198 
194 
193 
172 
The method used in extracting th e soil was the same as already 
explained . The results are g iven in Tab le 4, which shows a 
g reat uni formity in the so ils of the different percolators. 
TABLE 4-S0LUBLE SALTS REMAINING IN SOILS CONTAINED 
IN PERCOLATORS AFTER BEING LEACHED THREE 
MONTHS AND ALLOWED TO STAND SIX MONTHS. 
No. of Percolator Total Soluble Nitrates in p. p. m. 
From Top Salts in p. p. m. Nitric itrogen 
1 599 106 
2 532 123 
3 532 125 
4 552 103 
5 512 107 
5. Conclusions. 
1. The accumulation of alkali salts · in so ils which were 
previously fertile has necessitated the abandonment of a great 
deal of land in the irrigated portion of arid America. 
2. Experiments reported in this publication show that salts 
are transferred through the soil very readily by moving water. 
3. It is probable that low lands will continue to be ruined 
by the accumulation of alkali salts as long as the uplands are 
over irrigated. 
